The lakeside escape,
private and redefined.

Recollections of some of our own childhood
vacations nearby inspired us to fall in love
with, reimagine, and carefully restore what is
now the Haliburton Post House.
Whatever you and your group choose
to do while here, we want you to be both
indulged, and at home away from home.
With warmest welcomes!

FOR YOUR CUSTOM GROUP BOOKING
please contact
referrals@haliburtonposthouse.ca

Introducing

The Haliburton
Post House
A New Take on the Private Retreat
Imagine your next getaway in an unforgettable,
private, and completely exclusive-use, destination.
Where everything you need, and so many things
you love, are right at your ﬁngertips. Ready for
you. Year-round. And customized exactly as
you wish.

A Sense of History
With Modern Ease
This storied escape all began with a single family
cottage, almost a century ago. Then a “post
house,” built using nary a nail and logs hewn from
the property itself, became the hub of this clearly
Canadian, multi-generational compound in 1947.
Fast forward to 2018 when we acquired and
began to reinvent the Post House as a complete
lakeside retreat where small groups can reconnect
together, in total privacy and rustic luxury. Build
new memories. Enjoy adventures of all kinds.
Continue your own traditions. And rest easy.

Post House circa 1950-1960

BOOKING NOW

|

FOR EXCLUSIVE USE, YEAR-ROUND

Family & Friends Vacations, Girlfriends’ Getaways, Guys’ Weekends
Yoga Retreats, Celebrations, Milestone Reunions, Festive Season

LAKE KASHAGAWIGAMOG
Means “lake of long and winding waters” in Anishnaabeg.
It’s our home, in Minden Hills, a gateway to the Haliburton Highlands.

A Very Different
Group Destination
Easy Central Ontario Location
Feel the relaxation and inspiration of the Post
House’s charming lakeside location and year-round
outdoor adventures. We’re an easy-to-reach small
group destination right at the gateway to the
Haliburton Highlands. Our location is just over a
two-hour drive from Toronto, or 3.5 hours from
Hamilton, Guelph or Ottawa.

Everything Is Included
The Post House curates and combines the most
popular aspects of a custom retreat, an upscale
vacation or event rental, and an outdoor adventure
playground, exclusively for you and your group.
Gather up to 32 guests at your own private
lakeside idyll with private chef dining and on-site
recreation all included. Please note, our retreat is
available solely on a full buyout basis.
Is there something particular you would like to
celebrate, eat or do during your stay? Fill us
in on your wishes. We will do our very best to
accommodate your speciﬁc escape plans.

See our FYI KIT for more details

A Place for
Relaxation and Rest
Cottages and Lodge Rooms
The Post House generously accommodates up to 32 guests
across 16 double bedrooms as a single, private group. Our
retreat consists of the Main Lodge wing with ﬁve bedrooms,
two full bathrooms including a fully accessible facility, and
two powder rooms.
Then there are three separate three-bedroom cottages –
Eagle, Salerno and Maple. Each unique cottage has a full
bathroom and a powder room as well as a full kitchen and
living / dining area.
Finally, Little Hawk is a stylish re-take on the traditional
“bunkie” – two double bedrooms, each with en-suite
bathrooms, plus a live / work room with kitchenette.

Total Fitness
Our state-of-the-art Fitness Studio is well equipped
for cardio, strength, and weight training, with a
Peloton bike, elliptical, treadmill, rowing and cable
crossover machines, as well as free weights and
TRX bands. The indoor-outdoor Studio also
encompasses a dry sauna with dedicated change
and washroom facilities.

The Haliburton Post House
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Outdoor Fun
All Year Round
A classic summer-by-the-lake destination, the
Haliburton Highlands are just as dazzling and cozy in
the spring, autumn, and winter months. Energize your
escape with dynamic activities that showcase our
great Canadian outdoors in every gorgeous season.

Ways to Play
Our lush lake and forest landscape
beckons for all this and far more.
PADDLING kayaks, stand-up paddle-boards, canoes
HIKING & BIKING enjoy the fall colours

GAMES on-site Disc Slam, horseshoes, bean bag
toss, croquet, chess, board games
FISHING and ice ﬁshing

OFF-ROAD EXPLORING
SNOWMOBILING

MARKETS & FESTIVALS
GOLFING

ART IN THE WILD
Enjoy a captivating nearby collection of over 30
outdoor works of art, along with trails for
walking, hiking, biking, and cross-country skiing,
at haliburtonsculptureforest.ca

Fresh, Elevated
Culinary Experiences
Gourmet Cuisine
Celebrating ﬁne dining and the freshest seasonal
ingredients, food & beverage at the Post House is
included in your stay, and also customizable
to your group’s preferences.
Our screened-in Dining Room is designed to showcase
both the food and the lawn-to-lake view. Fired up, the
original stone-built BBQ always invites gathering. Our
open chef’s kitchen, snack and reception stations feature
all the modern must-haves like lattes, 'haute' chocolate
and sparkling water.

Chef’s Table
Interact with our exceptional husband-and-wife culinary
team, Executive Chef Dan Sanders, and Sous Chef Amber
Husband. Enjoy their seasonal gourmet experiences.
Participate in a pasta-making session, or artisanal
pizza night.
Additional special request options include cottage dinner
box deliveries, pre-arrival fridge stocking, and BBQs.

FARM TO FORK
Early spring to late fall, much of our
produce comes straight from the weekly
farmer’s market vendors right here in
Minden, as well as nearby Stanhope.
#MyHaliburtonHighlands

A Perfect Spot
to Make Memories
Lounge in the Lodge
The Main Lodge’s Great Room is a soaring space ﬁlled
with natural light and crackling ﬁreplace glow. It can be
set up for your group as a lounge space, games room,
or movie night. Of course there’s a 77” OLED TV and
complimentary high-speed wiﬁ to keep everyone
digitally connected.
Outdoor gathering spots include the Boathouse & Dock
(with a built-in beverage or ice cream bar window), the
ﬁrepit near the lake, or the large Lodge patio.

Start Planning
Whatever the season or the reason, we can help you
design your ideal Haliburton Post House escape to
reconnect, relax and re-energize.

FOR MORE DETAILS

See our Floor Plans and FYI Kit

DRIVE WISE
For EV drivers, the Post House
is always ready to roll with both
Level-2 and Tesla charging stations.

Getting Here
Tucked in the heart of the Haliburton Highlands, along a serene stretch of Lake Kashagawigamog, the Haliburton Post House
is worlds away from everyday routine. But always easy to reach, just over 2-hours’ drive from Toronto’s Pearson Airport,
as well as the Hwy 401/ DVP junction. We’re also 3 to 3.5 hours from Hamilton, Guelph, Kitchener-Waterloo, or Ottawa.

Get in Touch
Email referrals@haliburtonposthouse.ca
Visit haliburtonposthouse.ca

